“The Bulletin”
March, 2001
President’s Message

Clear the Track!
The next meeting of the North York Coin Club will be held on Tuesday, March 27,
2001, at the Edithvale Community Centre, 7 Edithvale Drive. We start gathering
about 7:30pm with meeting start scheduled for 8:00.

There was a special community meeting
held on March 7 at the Edithvale
Community Centre to discuss the future
of the facility. I was surprised to learn
that about 80 different community groups
make use of the building. It seems that
school populations are rising in the area
again and the School Board is looking to
take Edithvale back from Parks and
Recreation, or perhaps re-develop the site
in partnership. I would not say that there
is an immediate problem of loosing our
meeting space, but we will need to keep
this situation in mind and participate in
the change process whenever we are
given the chance.

This month were holding a “topicals” meeting on the
subject of Trains. Member Bob Wilson, a retired
railroading professional, will get us started with a
brief description of the various types of locomotives.
It is then up to the members to swing the whole
evening in a numismatic direction with their
contributions of train and railroading-related items.

Some printing problems prevented us
from including the Annual Financial
Report in the last issue, but members will
find a copy included with this mailing.

discuss. Of primary concern is
replacing the position of Treasurer. I
am pleased to report that a motion will
be brought at the next regular meeting
acclaiming Len Kuenzig for the
position. Further, I have confirmed that
Ron Zelk will take over organizing the
draw prizes at meetings and that Albert
Kasman will continue to run the
reception table along with all of its
responsibilities. I thank these gentlemen
for accepting these appointments.

The job of re-establishing club records
following Harvey’s death has moved
along very well. So well in fact that we
are able to include a reminder to those
members who have not yet renewed for
2001 with this mailing. Please, if you
have not already done so, take the time to
reply.
There was a meeting of the Executive
committee on March 14 with much to

Of special interest to all members is a scheduled visit
by Kent Farrow, Harvey’s second cousin and
executor of the estate. I’m sure he will be bringing us
some interesting news. We don’t have enough
material for a listed auction, so remember to bring
material you have for sale. Along with this we’ll have the usual draw and of course
another try at the On-time-attendance-draw, now up to $20.

Next Meeting:
March 27

Still up in the air is someone to run the
clerical and properties side of the auction
while Bob Porter continues as
Auctioneer. I hope that this appointment
will be confirmed at the next meeting.
Do you have any free storage space? We
have 9 display cases in need of a home!
Area required is about 3’ long 2’ deep
and 3’ high.
The President continues to collect the email addresses of all members. If you are
now on the Internet, send an e-mail and
let him know at p.petch@ home.com.
Phone calls are welcome at 416-745-3067
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Meeting News from the February 27 Meeting
The 461st meeting of the North York Coin
Club was held on Tuesday, February 27,
2001, at the Edithvale community Centre, 7
Edithvale Dr.. Willowdale, Ont.
The President, Paul Petch, opened the
meeting at 8:05 and addressed 27 members
and 2 guests with the announcement that, as
was feared, our former Treasurer, Harvey
Farrow, had passed away. A nice funeral
was held for him and the Chair thanked
John Regitko for his fine obituary in the
bulletin. A moment of silent reflection was
held for Harvey, one of numismatics most
loyal, dedicated and dependable supporters.
To our chagrin, Jim Heifetz was too late to
accept the $18 pot for the On Time
Attendance Draw. However, he did receive
a round of applause on his late arrival.
We’re holding a $20 bill and hope to award
it to a lucky member at the next meeting.
Bob Porter was our last winner with a $4
pot, right after the ONA 2000 Convention
last April!
The minutes of the January 23, 2001
meeting were read by the Secretary and
accepted by the Chair. We had one
application for membership. If approved,
Mr. Franco Farrohato will become member
#512.
The Chair distributed copies of Harvey's
Annual Financial Report, which showed a
profit for the year of $169.00. There being
no objections George Fraser moved it be
accepted, seconded by Ron Zelk. It was
unanimously approved. Copies of the
statement will be sent to all members with
the next bulletin.
The Chair announced Dick Dunn had
tracked down and provided the club with 10
months worth of stamps at the bargain price
of $253.80. This will provide a savings of
$3-$4 per month on the mailing of the
bulletin. He also advised the next Executive
Committee meeting will be held on March
14 at 7 o'clock. This will be a very
important meeting because, with the death
of Harvey, we need to do some restructuring
of tasks. Members wanting to be more
active in the club were strongly encouraged
to attend. Comments were made on the
Torex Show and the coming events were
listed.
We were delighted to see John Regitko back
after a lengthy absence and to have him as

our guest speaker. John reminisced on his
numismatics highlights over the past 41
years. These took him through his
association with many prominent
numismatists, his involvement in various
clubs, publications and coin shows to his
leaving the hobby and then being brought
back as 1st Vice President and then as
President of the CNA. He was Chairman of
the 1981 CNA Convention and, after that he
ran his own coin shows for the next 10
years.. Sadly, we ran out of time, but
members suggested John return to finish the
story of his interesting career. With many
thanks, Paul presented John with a
Certificate of Appreciation, appropriately
inscribed for “helping us remember ‘fortyone-derful’ years”.
A break for refreshments was called so that
members could view John's extensive
display of memorabilia. Roger Fox prepared
the beverages and Lucille Colson served the
41st Anniversary Cake.
Lucky Draw winners were: Terry O'Brien
(2), George Fraser(3), Vince Chiappino,
Dick Dunn, Karen Eaton, Russ Brown, Jim
Colson and Jim Heifetz. The draw called by
Roger Fox brought proceed amounting to
$34.00. Many thanks to John Regitko for
providing these draw prizes.
Bob Porter, with Vince Chiappino as runner,
ably ran an auction of 14 lots. It earned a
total of $5.40 in commission and donations.
There being no further business the meeting
closed at 9:55 p.m. Thanks to all the folks
who helped with set up and also to the many
who stayed to assist with clean up, getting

Listed Auctions
There is insufficient material for a listed
auction this month. Bring any material
you would like to sell by listed auction
in April to the March meeting and give
it to Rick Craig. The items should be
presented for consideration in person in
an ordinary envelope showing your
name, phone number and your
estimated value (i.e., reserve bid). Rick
is assisting us by assuring consistent
descriptions of quality and by pegging
fair starting amounts for the listing in

Coming Events
Hamilton Spring Coin Show, April 7,
9:30am-4pm at the Royal Canadian
Legion Br. 58, 1180 Barton St. E.
across from the Centre Mall. Features
include more tables. Contact: Ken Lord
(905) 383-3742.
Kent Coin Club Annual Coin Show,
April 8, 10am-4pm at the Wheel's Inn,
615 Richmond St. Chatham. Events
include 25 tables, display competition,
hourly draws and raffle, free admission
and parking. Contact Lou Wagenaer
(519) 352-4150.
ONA 39th Annual Convention, April
27-29 at the Ramada Inn (formerly
College Inn), Guelph. Featuring a
Friday evening bourse, Saturday group
meetings, auction and Banquet and
Sunday show. Reserve your weekend!
Burlington Spring Coin Show, May 5,
9am-4pm at the Brant Hills Community
Centre, 2300 Duncaster Dr. Contact
Nancy Meredith (705) 788-3159.
Peterborough Coin Club Annual
Show, May 5, 9am-5pm at Portage
Place. Events include free admission,
coin exhibits and displays. Contact
Colin Caldwell, (705) 742-0114.
Windsor Coin Club 50th Annual
Spring Coin Show, May 6 10am-4pm
at Daboto Hall, 2175 Parent Ave.
Admission $1 includes a chance to win
an hourly and grand prize draw. Juniors
under 12 are free. Contact Margaret
Clarke (519) 735-0727.
TNS Numismatic Show, May 11-13 at
the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 150 King St.
East, level P3. Hours: Fri. from noon,
early bird admittance and show pass
$15, Saturday and Sunday open at
noon. Admission $3, senior and young
collectors $2. Jeffrey Hoare coin
auction on Friday, militaria auction on
Saturday. Contact Terry McHugh, (905)
318-1638, e-mail rscoins@netaccess.
on.ca
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John Regitko Remembers

At a meeting of the North York Coin
Club Executive back in the Fall of
2000, we were looking for an
appropriate feature for our Club’s 41st
Anniversary meeting in February, 2001.
It wa s Ron Ze lk who spoke
enthusiastically about a recent visit he
had had to John Regitko’s home and he
related the many memories and items of
memorabilia which John had shared.
So it was that John Regitko was asked
to reminisce about his years in
numismatics which, by coincidence,
also goes back 41 years. He shared
some anecdotes about the people whom
he has met over this period of time,
mostly having some association with

Westbury Hotel, to chair the “Louise
Graham Luncheon,” held to honor the
hard work over many years of the
“Lady of Numismatics.” For John’s
trouble, he rece ived a silver
presentation medal engraved with
Louise Graham’s name, which was on
display at the meeting. Upon the
passing of Fred Jewett, John obtained
some of the books from Fred’s library,
were sold at a previous meeting of the
NYCC club as a fund-raiser.
John went on to mention other
prominent people in the hobby, a
number of whom had been involved
with the NYCC. He mentioned that
Bunny and Pat Turner, who are still
members of the club, moved to the east
coast, May Bunnett (who he had met
over 40 years ago) was with us at the
meeting. Ingrid Smith, who recently
turned Torex over to her son, Brian,
was a driving force behind the Toronto
Coin Club for many years, including
serving as its President. And also
remembered was Robert Aaron,
Toronto Star coin columnist, and one of
the hobb y’ s most u nder-rated
promoters.

the North York Coin Club.
He mentioned that he was invited to a
coin club meeting by the then-President
of the Toronto Coin Club, Louise
Graham, who went on to become the
President of both the NYCC as well as
the CNA. At that meeting and
subsequent meetings he attended, he
met a number of people that he was
going to see at the NYCC in the future:
Harvey Farrow, Fred Jewett, John
Curtis, Ken Bunnett, John Wilkinson,
Alex Monro and Herb Bishop, all
deceased. As well, he also met the
wives of most of them, as well as May
Bunnett.

John first met another North York
member who was in attendance, Albert
Kasman, at the founding meeting of the
Central Coin Club. It became the
largest local coin club in Canadian
history, with a weekly attendance of
over 300, but those were the hey days
of numismatics. Unlike today, where
most members enjoy the fun and
fellowship, over half of the attendees at
the Central Coin Club were there
strictly for speculation. John was
Program Chairman of the weekly
meetings, a challenging job, because we
have enough trouble planning only one
program a month, but also a thankless
job, since members wanted to get past
the feature and get on with the auction!

He had the pleasure of accepting an
invitation by Fred Jewett, who was the
General Chairman of the 20th
Anniversary ONA Convention at the

John also attended meetings of the
Metropolitan Coin Club, which met in a
meeting room at Union Station in
downtown Toronto. He first met Eric

Miller there, who went on to run a coin
show at St. Lawrence Hall where the
Central Coin Club held meetings. Eric
died of a heart attack driving his car
past John’s office and who’s daughter
worked for John for 10 years. He also
met Toronto coin dealers Bob
Shillingsworth, Ed Knight, Bill Lavell
and Bill Cross. Shillingsworth passed
away on his farm near Colbourg, Ed
Knight retired and lives in Toronto.
Lavell runs a very successful antique
show in south-western Ontario. Bill
Cross is owner of Charlton Press,
publishers of many numismatic and
collectibles catalogues and reference
books. Frank Lieshaut ran the auctions

at the Central Coin Club and today
works at Charlton’s antique store on
Yonge Street.
John mentioned that he received his
initial organizational training at the
Toronto Coin Club, under the
presidency of Ingrid Smith, and later
became the club’s Program Director,
Editor and President... all at the same
time. To show how long ago that was,
John recalled that at that time Brian was
only a couple of years old. He now
owns and manages Torex. Ingrid’s
daughter, Tina, was around 10 years old
at the time, but has been a coin dealer
for quite a few years now. Tina married
coin dealer Peter Findlay and they held
their wedding reception at the
Lakeshore Inn, site of the Toronto
International Coin Fair, which was
(Continued on page 4)
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owned and managed by John for quite a
few years.
John also mentioned that in those early
days he met Hans Zoell, editor and
publisher of numerous catalogues on
error coins. He also remembered Ricky
Morse, who became the President of the
C a n a d i a n N u mi s m a t i c V a r i e t y
Collectors Association and Bill English,
who became President of the ONA. He
enjoyed working with Bill who was the
President of the Canadian Irregularity
Association of Canada while John was
it’s 1st Vice President and Co-Editor.
He related an incident that happened to
Lea Ayoub. Lea was driving through
Texas on vacation and stopped at a
small-town diner for lunch. Who should
be sitting there but Ricky Morse, who
was touring North America on the
Greyhound $99 for 99 days travel plan.
Noticing George Fraser and Dick Dunn
at the meeting, John recalled when the
hobby had a promotional booth at the
Canadian National Exhibition. They
helped to man it, along with Harvey
Farrow. The coin dealers in the Arts
Crafts & Hobbies Building were Eric
Miller and Bob Shillingsworth. While
John chaired the coin exhibit at the
CNE, the official CNE medals were
struck by Interbranch International
Mint. T h e sa les mana ge r fo r
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Interbranch was Vic Wheeler, who
moved on to obtain the North American
rights for the sales of the Los Angeles
Olympics and the engraver was Larry
Colborn. Following the bankruptcy of
Interbranch, Larry Colborn moved on to
engrave the dies for Lawrence Medallic
Art. Glen Trenchard, who has been a
speaker at NYCC meetings, formed this
firm after purchasing the minting
presses from the defunct Sherritt Mint.
It is probable that Lawrence Medallic
Art now strikes more Canadian
municipal trade dollars than everybody
else combined.
After taking a sabbatical from the
hobby for a few years, John was asked
by former NYCC member Jack Veffer
to serve on the Executive of the CNA.
John was appointed Chairman of the
1981 CNA Convention held in Toronto.
Harvey Farrow was Treasurer of the
Convention, the medal was designed by
Dora Hunt (who waived her usual fee),
and John J. Pittman displayed his 1936
dot cent, 1936 dot dime, 1911 silver
dollar as well as a few other $100,000+
coins.
At the 1981 Convention, John Regitko
took over the Presidency of the CNA.
He was nominated by no less than J.
Douglas Ferguson, Honorary President
of the CNA, whom he had met at a
Toronto Coin Club annual show. On
that occasion, John sold him a mule

transportation token which has now
gone on to reside in the Bank of
Canada's Currency Collection.
After serving as CNA President, John
purchased the Toronto International
Coin Fair from Chuck Moore. Reanus
Holtman sold John the wooden display
cases for TICF. A few of these very
cases, which had at one time been the
property of Bill Cross, when he ran
Torex, were snapped up by the NYCC
years later when John sold TICF.
NYCC member Terry O’Brien became
the show’s Bourse Chairman. John had
met Terry when she was a student in his
adult-education class at Yorkdale
Secondary School where he taught a
10-week evening course of the hobby of
coin collecting. Upon her retirement,
another NYCC member, George Fraser,
took over as TICF Bourse Chairman.
When George retired from that position,
a strip-o-gram was delivered to him at a
reception at the Lakeshore Inn.
The earliest TICF shows under John’s
direction were held at the Lakeshore
Inn. Bob Gardner drove his mobile
home up from eastern New York State
to attend. The late coin dealer Lloyd
Carney, also parked his mobile home in
the hotel’s parking lot, while most other
dealers stayed downtown at either the
Royal York Hotel or the Westbury
Hotel. No one, other than John who
(Continued on page 5)

North York Coin Club member group photograph from about 1986 in front of the North York Memorial Community Hall
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stayed in the recently-renovated
Diefenbacher Suite complete with
waterbed, liked the quality of the rooms
at the Lakeshore Inn (does the phrase “a
waterfall in every room” apply here?).
T IC F h o s t e d t h e 1 9 8 8 O N A
Convention, with the presentation
medals engraved by Frank Gallant, a
past-President of the Richmond Hill
Coin Club and then owner of Franko
Trophies.
The second-to-last TICF was held at the
Howard Johnson Triumph Hotel at
Keele and Wilson Avenues, North
York. This was in 1990 and it was on
this occasion that the Canadian Tire
Coupon Collectors Club, now under the
leadership of NYCC member Roger
Fox, held its first meeting. It was just
last April that NYCC hosted the ONA
2000 Convention at the same site.
The final TICF was held at the
Westbury Hotel in 1991. The show was
host to the CNA Convention, the first
and only time that the CNA Convention
was not hosted by a local coin club. It
was supposed to be John’s “farewell”
to the business of running coin shows.
John obtained the rights to the CNA
Convention through negotiations with
CNA representative and late NYCC
member Al Bliman in exchange for
guaranteeing a profit of $6,000. But,
besides this, John negotiated the rights
to the auction proceeds, the only time
the CNA has agreed to have the
proceeds go anywhere other than their
own treasury. John became responsible
for the purchase of the convention

medals from the Royal Canadian Mint
and as show operator held rights to all
the medals that remained unsold or not
awarded. His collection now includes 3
engraved uniface medals that were
unused in the competitive exhibits.
Serving on the 1991 CNA Convention
Committee with John were Harvey
Farrow as Treasurer, Dick Dunn as
Registration/Admission Chairman
assisted by Albert Kasman, Ron Zelk as
Exhibit Chairman, Monina Regitko as
Hospitality Chairman and son Ryan
providing baby-sitting services to the
parents who wanted to go on the boat
cruise or the banquet.
The banquet featured a number of draw
prizes never equaled in value at any
other coin convention. A highlight was
a copy of the 8” plaster, identical to the
one submitted to the Royal Canadian
Mint by Dora de Pedery Hunt of her
winning “Queen” design, now gracing
the obverses of all of Canada’s coinage.
Also included were actual submissions
made to the Royal Canadian Mint of
some loosing coin designs by designers
David Craig and Stewart Sherwood.
There was also an original painting
entitled “Olde Toronto Street Scene” by
Donald D. Paterson, whose claim to
fame is as the designer of the Canadian
1975 Calgary silver dollar and the 1980
Eskimo silver dollar. Paterson, who
supported the hobby by designing the
CAND logo, the TICF logo and a
number of unique hand-drawn wooden
nickels used in CNA fund raising,
provided another street scene painting
for a draw at the NYCC’s 35th
Anniversary banquet. That prize was
won by Marg Fox, Roger’s wife, but
who was a girlfriend at the time. On
display were a few of the CNA woods
and another street scene painting which
was Don’s wedding present to John and
Monina.
Additional incidences were mentioned
in the presentation. For example, John
related the time that NYCC member Al
Bliman bid $200 donation to the CNA
for the right to be the Master of
Ceremonies at a TICF banquet. For his
trouble, he got a pie “accidentally”
thrown in his face by the Lakeshore
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Inn’s banquet chairman after John
“signed off” the right to any lawsuits
that might have arisen from the
incident. Because John tipped off
George Fraser to what was about to
happen, a good photograph exists of the
precise moment when the pie lands in
Al’s face, with John standing beside
him with a smirk on his.
John also mentioned that he got to
know Don Atanasoff, then editor of
Canadian Coin News when it was
owned by the Toronto Star
organization, who went on to become
editor of Today’s Seniors Magazine. On
display was Don’s wedding present to
John and Monina, a special front-page
attesting to their marriage that was
created on Today’s Seniors computers
and run off at the Today’s Seniors
printer.
John concluded his presentation with
the mention of NYCC members Norm
Belsten, John Curtis, Lou Vesh and
Norm Wells, each of who contributed
so much to the popularity of the
wooden nickel hobby in Canada. Just
one week before Norm Wells’ death,
Norm asked John to see him in
Peterborough so that he could turn over
to him some items that Norm wanted
donated to the hobby. The stipulation
was that of all the material turned over
to John, John could keep any three
items. One of these items that John has
in his collection is a special plaque
presented to Norm Wells for his
promotion of a wooden money show in
Niagara Falls. The plaque was handdrawn...on wood, naturally...by coin
designer Donald D. Paterson.
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Mardi Gras Doubloons
by Michael Marotta

Question of the Month
Well, here comes spring and we start to
think about the shape that things are in.
It gets your editor thinking about the
shape of coins, not the round ones but
other interesting shapes. After a few
months of tough technical questions,
it’s time we had a question with no
wrong answers! Take a look around and
see what you can contribute.
Since our February meeting fell on
shrove Tuesday we asked if there was
any particular numismatic item
connected with the day. I was pleased
we had a few correct answers pointing
us towards Mardi Gras Doubloons
come from the group. Del Murchison
also brought along a couple of
interesting catalogues on the pieces.

Mardi Gras Doubloons—
Tribute to One Man
By Edward C. Rochette
Somewhere in the deep mud of the
Mississippi River, near the foot of New
Orleans’ Esplenade Street, lay a number of
hand engraved copper plates. If salvaged,
they would represent a potential fortune to
one reproducing the sketches of the late H.

Recently, ten million souvenir coins were
thrown to the crowds lining the parade route
through New Orleans’ French Quarter. The
number, the popularity of Mardi Gras coins,
a tribute to the man who started the modern
practice of throwing these souvenirs from
parade floats in 1960.
Sharpe was a self-taught artist. He had a
walk-up studio on Chartres Street in the
heart of the French Quarter when I first
interviewed him in early 1961. Just the year
before, Sharpe had persuaded the captain of
the Krewe of Rex to try aluminum “coins”
along with the traditional glass beads as
Mardi Gras throws. Of the eighty thousand
doubloons struck that first year, thirty were
made of silver to be presented to parade
officials. Today, the original aluminum
pieces command premiums as high as $100
each, but the silvers sell for $1,500 apiece.
Al Sharpe made his mark as an artist long
before doubloons were introduced. In 1931,
a commission by the New Orleans Board of
Trade to prepare eight murals for their
exchange building earned him local
recognition. His etchings were popular in art
and souvenir shops throughout the city. But,
his real love was intaglio engraving—the
handcutting of dies in steel and in reverse—
for use with the medals he prepared for
Mardi Gras. Before Sharpe died in 1982
almost all of the
krewes of Mardi Gras
used doubloons. More
than 200 different
issues carried his “H.
A.S.” initials.

So popular did
Sharpe’s doubloons
become that other
parades, including
New Orleans’ St.
Patrick’s Day march,
copied the idea. None
This Mardi Gras Doubloon is one of more than 200
matched the success
of the Mardi Gras.
Today, doubloons are
Alvin Sharpe. The artist himself threw the
as much a part of the Mardi Gras festival as
plates into the river to insure that no copies
the jazz bands, the gay and gaudy costumes,
would be made while he was off serving his
the balls and floats. The coins have become
country in the Merchant Marines during
sought after collector items with several
World War II.
dealers specializing in them and at least two
guide books published to list the pieces.
Sharpe’s claim to fame came not from his
You can purchase doubloons for as little as
limited edition scenes of New Orleans, but
five for one dollar, or pay as much as $1,500
as the man who introduced the aluminum,
for a particularly elusive specimen.
silver dollar-sized doubloons to Mardi Gras.

Today is Shrove Tuesday. On the
Christian calendar, it’s the day before
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of the
Lenten season of sacrifice, leading up
to Easter. Actually, the day is better
known by its French name “Mardi
Gras” meaning “Fat Tuesday.” To
celebrate Mardi Gras, the people of
New Orleans throw a wild party, with a
huge parade and costumed partiers
throwing coins.
Mardi Gras doubloons are not real
coins, but they are interesting and
collectible. The large, silver dollarsized tokens are made of aluminum,
and they’re often electrically coated
with a bright gold or green surface. The
members of each float—which they call
a krewe—design their own doubloon.
One side depicts a symbol of the
float—usually a pagan goddess or hero,
such as Diana, Hera, Hercules or the
Gladiators. The other side symbolizes
the theme of each year’s parade. In
years past, Mardi Gras parades have
been dedicated to such things as
American movies or Broadway
musicals, as well as American history
and great inventions.
The large
doubloons provide a lot of space for
artistic detail, and they’re often more
attractive than some of the world’s
regularly minted coins.
Interestingly, these tokens are also
called “throws”—which is a pun. The
doubloons are indeed thrown from
floats to the crowds that line the streets.
And the French word for token is
“jeton,” which means throw. French
jetons were known from the Middle
Ages, and were used as markers for
accounting and gambling.
With so many floats—each with a long
history—hundreds of different types of
doubloons are available. Most coin
dealers have them for sale with other
bargain coins from around the world.
Some doubloons are considered rare,
but even those sell for only a few
dollars.
A.N.A. Money Talks

